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summary
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Liver diseases, mainly viral hepatitis, recently have become the main cause of hospitalization and death in individu-
als with HIV infection. As HCV infection is predominant condition in this group of patients, treatment of hepatitis C is 
extremely important in halting hepatic injury. Large clinical trials (APRICOT, RIBAVIC, ACTG 5071) showed satisfac-
tory efficacy and safety of therapy with pegylated interferon alpha and ribavirin. Other trials, searching ways to im-
prove efficacy of chronic hepatitis C treatment in HIV co-infected individuals, are still running. Management possi-
bilities include higher doses of ribavirin, prolonged course of treatment or higher doses of interferon in the early 
phase of therapy.

The article summarizes current state of knowledge in the field of chronic hepatitis C treatment in HIV-infected indi-
viduals.
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 Recently viral hepatitis in HIV-infected individuals has 
become the main cause of hospitalization and death. Prev-
alence of HCV infection among HIV positive patients cor-
relates with the percentage of HIV infection among intra-
venous drug users (IDUs). The highest ratio (above 70%) 
of HCV infection among HIV-infected individuals in Eu-
rope can be seen in countries with IDU as the main way of 
HIV spread (Belarus, Ukraine), and the lowest (10-15%) in 
countries with dominating sexual spread of HIV, mainly 
Austria and Germany. According to the Eurosida study, 
61,2% of all HIV infected patients in Poland are also anti-
HCV positive [1]. 

 The progression rate to cirrhosis among co-infected pa-
tients is about three times higher than among patients mo-
noinfected with HCV [2,3]. Liver failure can be attributed 
mainly to hepatotoxic properties of used drugs (antiretro-
viral, tuberculostatic, psychotropic and other agents), in-
creased replication of hepatotropic viruses, immune defi-
ciency, metabolic complications due to HAART and also 
alcohol or drug abuse.
 Thus, treatment of hepatitis C in patients co-infected 
with HIV should always be taken into consideration as an 
extremely important factor in prevention of hepatic injury. 
However, access to treatment is still not satisfactory. The 
most important reasons are lack of sufficient motivation on 
the patient’s side, advanced immune deficiency, AIDS de-
fining diseases, anxiousness about the side effects and phy-
sician’s insufficient conviction on expediency of such treat-
ment. All these factors contribute to the fact that only 10% 
of co-infected patients in western countries receive opti-
mal treatment, whereas in Poland, where interferon thera-
py coverage is insufficient, the percentage is still smaller. 
 In 2004 three clinical trials results were published (Ap-
ricot, ACTG 5071, Ribavic), showing that patients co-in-
fected with HIV/HCV can be successfully treated with 
pegylated interferon and ribavirin. These trials analyzed 
diverse groups of patients (different CD4 count, different 
percentage of patients on HAART, different progression of 
liver disease and other factors). The percentage of sustained 
virologic response (SVR) was also diverse: indifferent of 
the genotype it was 27-40% and with genotype 2 and 3 it 
was higher, reaching 43-73%. Apricot trial with the largest 
number of participants (n=289) had shown the best results 
with SVR being generally achieved in 40% of patients and 
in 29% with HCV genotype 1. One quarter of patients were 
withdrawn from trial prematurely (36% in RIBAVIC trial). 
Thus, the percentage of co-infected patients achieving SVR 
was lower than among patients with only HCV infection 
[4-6]. However, the results were still promising and became 
the basis for therapeutic guidelines in this group of patients 
[7,8] and the point of reference for many other clinical tri-
als. In March 2005 pegylated interferon alpha 2a and riba-
virin were approved as treatment for chronic hepatitis C in 
patients with HIV co-infection.

 In the last few years many clinical trials investigating 
possibilities for improving efficacy of chronic hepatitis C 
treatment in HIV co-infected individuals have been con-
ducted. Many of them are still on-going. Management pos-
sibilities include higher doses of ribavirin, prolonged 
course of treatment and higher doses of interferon in the 
early phase of therapy. Experience gathered during treat-
ment of co-infected patients allowed for optimal HAART 
guidelines to be drawn up which would minimize antiret-
roviral drugs interaction with ribavirin and maximize the 
efficacy of treatment.

HigHer doses of ribavirin (rbv)

 Adequate ribavirin dosing according to body mass 
(above 11,5 mg/kg) is essential for achieving SVR and is 
most important in the first weeks of therapy. RBV enhanc-
es mutagenesis and selects defective HCV strains, more 
susceptible to interferon [9]. That is especially important in 
co-infected patients. However, anemia is more frequent 
and more pronounced side effect of RBV treatment in these 
patients, especially among the ones receiving zidovudine 
as part of their HAART regimen. The poor results observed 
in Apricot and Ribavic trials can be attributed to constantly 
low RBV dose of 800 mg and to a high percentage of dose 
reduction due to anemia. It is important to set optimal 
RBV dose: for both efficacy and safety of therapy.
 The largest efficacy study of higher than usual RBV dos-
ing was conducted in Spain. PRESCO study analyzed pa-
tients with HIV/HCV co-infection with CD4 lymphocyte 
count above 300 cells/mm3, non-cirrhotic and not receiv-
ing zidovudine or didanosine as part of their HAART regi-
men. Pegylated interferon alfa 2a (Pegasys) 180mcg once a 
week plus RBV 1000 mg for patients weighing below 75 kg 
and 1200 mg for patients above 75 kg were used. In the 
beginning the trial was supposed to last 48 weeks for pa-
tients infected with HCV genotype 1 and 4 and 24 weeks 
for genotype 2 and 3. In 2004 correction to the protocol 
was made, allowing treatment prolongation to 72 weeks 
with HCV genotypes 1 and 4 and to 48 weeks with geno-
types 2 and 3. From all 398 patients taking part in the study, 
192 infected with HCV genotypes 1 and 4 were treated for 
48 weeks and 45 for 72 weeks while 96 infected with geno-
types 2 and 3 continued therapy for 24 weeks and 56 for 48 
weeks. 
 SVR has been achieved in 49,6% patients, 35,6% infect-
ed with HCV genotype 1, 32,6% with genotype 4 and 72,4% 
with genotype 3. The percentage of SVR was even higher 
with the prolonged treatment: 31% vs 53% in genotypes 1 
and 4 and 67% vs 82% in genotype 3. However, the differ-
ences were not statistically important. On the other hand, 
using higher than usual doses of RBV (in RIBAVIC and 
APRICOT trials standard dose of RBV was 800mg) showed 
statistically significant higher efficacy. [10]. 

THe opTimal period of TreaTmenT

 The optimal period of therapy in patients without HIV 
co-infection was set for HCV genotype 1 at 48 weeks and 
for genotypes 2 and 3 at 24 weeks. It is suggested (but still 
not recognized in therapeutic programmes) to shorten 
therapy period to 24 weeks with genotype 1 and to 12-16 
weeks with genotypes 2 and 3 if rapid virologic response 
(RVR) has been achieved (negative HCV-RNA after 4 
weeks of treatment). RVR is a very sensitive good prognos-
tic feature and if it is achieved, there is a high and un-
changed percentage of sustained virologic response even 
with preterm termination of therapy. Until recently, the de-
cision to continue treatment was made upon virologic re-
sponse after 12 weeks of therapy. However, RVR may be-
come a useful parameter in this setting, allowing for indi-
vidualizing therapy [11].
 In the case of HIV co-infection setting the optimal pe-
riod of therapy is especially important due to lower moti-
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vation for treatment, interactions with antiretroviral drugs, 
greater mood disorders and other side effects. 
 Therapeutic guidelines for this group of patients sug-
gested 48-week therapy indifferent of HCV genotype (i.e. 
prolonging therapy with genotypes 2 and 3 to 48 weeks) 
due to high percentage of relapse [12]. Even though HCV 
viremia in individuals co-infected with HIV is usually 
higher and response to treatment may be thus slower, RVR 
analysis can also be utilized in this group of patients. Ret-
rospective analysis of co-infected patients with HCV geno-
types 2 and 3 who achieved RVR showed good results after 
24 weeks, stressing no need for prolonging therapy in all 
patients [13]. The results of still running EXTENT trial 
may confirm the possibility of individualizing therapy pe-
riod depending on the baseline viremia and type of re-
sponse. New therapeutic guidelines, based on currently 
available results, are described below.

inducing doses of ifn

 The REPEAT trial conducted among patients infected 
with HCV only confirmed higher efficacy of larger than 
standard doses of  PEG IFN alpha 2a used in the first weeks 
of treatment [14].
 In the Coral trial the possibility of better response in 
HIV co-infected individuals had been ascertained. How-
ever, the observed group was small and the results did not 
favour the inducing doses of PEG IFN [15]. The use of in-
ducing doses of interferon in HIV/HCV co-infected pa-
tients needs further study.

TreaTmenT guidelines for cHronic 
HepaTiTis in Hcv/Hiv  
co-infecTed paTienTs as for 2007

 At The 3rd International HIV/HBV/HCV Co-infection 
Workshop the positive predictive value of RVR for achiev-
ing SVR led to the creation of new guidelines for treatment 
of chronic hepatitis C in HIV/HCV co-infected patients. 
Rapid virologic response as soon as in the 4th week of treat-
ment was taken into account. In the case of negative HCV-
RNA in patients infected with HCV genotype 2 or 3 treat-
ment is continued for 24 weeks (only in patients with min-
imal baseline HCV replication and minimal histological 
liver changes), while in patients with genotypes 1 or 4 and 
others with the genotypes 2 or 3 the treatment is continued 
for 48 weeks with no further HCV viremia measurements 
in the course of therapy. In the case of positive HCV-RNA 
after 4 weeks of treatment, it should be assessed again after 
12 weeks of therapy. If HCV-RNA falls at least 2 logs com-
pared to baseline, therapy is continued and HCV-RNA as-
sessed again after 24 weeks, however qualitatively this time. 
With negative HCV-RNA, therapy is continued until 48 
weeks with genotypes 2 or 3 and until 72 weeks with geno-
types 1 or 4. If the 24-week results are positive, therapy 
should be discontinued. It should also be discontinued if 
early virologic response (EVR) after 12 weeks of therapy is 
not achieved, meaning decrease of HCV-RNA by at least 2 

logs compared with baseline viremia after 12 weeks of 
treatment [16].

anTireTroviral drugs (arv)  
inTeracTions wiTH ribavirin

 As data from treatment of HIV/HCV co-infected pa-
tients receiving ARV accumulate, new interactions be-
tween ARV and ribivarin come to light. Some nucleoside 
reverse transcriptase inhibitors (NRTI) like didanosine, zi-
dovudine and stavudine have been known to be more toxic 
when combined with ribavirin. The added toxicity can 
have negative effect on the efficacy of treatment due to ane-
mia and RBV dose reduction as mentioned earlier. The lat-
est published data on ARV interactions with RBV include 
abacavir (ABC), another NRTI guanosine analogue. Both 
drugs require cellular phosphorylation, both occurring on 
the same metabolic pathways, which can hinder synthesis 
of active metabolites.
 In RIBAVIC trial analysis one of independent factors for 
lack of early virologic response (EVR) was the use of aba-
cavir [17]. Also in Spanish retrospective multicenter study 
of 426 HCV/HIV co-infected patients treated with Peg IFN 
alpha plus RBV, abacavir use was one of independent fac-
tors predicting lack of achievement of SVR in logistic re-
gression analysis (p=0.03). However, statistical relevance 
was present only in the group of low serum RBV concen-
tration. It could indicate competitive inhibition of phos-
phorylation meaning inhibition of RBV active metabolites 
synthesis by ABC and thus leading to ineffective therapy [18].
 A multicenter Spanish study analyzing the influence of 
different factors on SVR achievement has shown that nu-
cleotide reverse transcriptase inhibitor (NtRTI) as part of 
HAART, namely tenofovir, in combination with lamivu-
dine or stavudine, increases the SVR rate. In a multivariate 
analysis it was one of independent factors (apart from HCV 
genotypes 2 and 3, low baseline viremia, high CD4 count 
and good adherence) for achieving SVR [19].
 Nucleoside analogue sparing HAART regimens had 
been used to minimize toxicities during Peg IFN alfa/RBV 
therapy. In a randomized prospective German study of 120 
both HIV negative and positive patients, the observed dif-
ferences in the percentage of SVR achievement between 
patients receiving (including regimens without NRTIs) 
and not receiving HAART treatment were statistically rel-
evant [20]. On the other hand, in a small group of 10 pa-
tients receiving as part of their HAART regimen 2 boosted 
protease inhibitors (PI) a small number of side effects was 
seen during Peg IFN plus RBV treatment. Only in one pa-
tient was it necessary to reduce RBV dose due to anemia. 
Due to very few interactions between PIs and RBV, this 
regimen can be a useful therapeutic option increasing the 
efficacy of hepatitis treatment with adequate RBV dosing [21].

guidelines and clinical pracTice

 Guidelines based on clinical trials are not always in ac-
cordance with clinical practice. It may be in part caused by 
differences between patients taking part in clinical trials 
and patients in “real life”. The patients should be qualified 
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for hepatitis C treatment very accurately. Not only immune 
status and previous ARV treatment have to be taken into 
consideration but also patient’s mental status, his motiva-
tion to stay in treatment, drug-free period, social status 
and other factors. Many patients co-infected with HIV and 
HCV stop their interferon and ribavirin therapy especially 
in the second 6 months of treatment. The new algorithm 
proposed by Soriano making provision for shorter therapy 
in case of rapid response is a move towards solving the 
problems. 
 An interesting Italian multicenter prospective observa-
tional OPERA trial – analysis of practical implementation 
of guidelines from 2005 European Consensus Conference 
(ECC) was conducted on all HIV/HCV co-infected pa-
tients treated for hepatitis C since 2005. Dosing regimens 
of Peg IFN alpha and ribavirin used in the study were dif-
ferent. Most patients (74,7%) treated with Peg IFN alpha 
2b received too low doses according to their body weight 
while there were only 3% of patients treated with too low 
Peg IFN alpha doses. 30% of patients infected with HCV 
genotype 1 and with high HCV viremia received 800 mg/d 
or less RBV even though ECC advocates 1000-1200 mg/d 
in this group of patients. The authors conclude that the 
above mentioned discrepancies may result from ambigu-
ous data from previous trials and guidelines on dosing 
regimens in HIV/HCV co-infected patients and from fear 
of side effects [22]. Further studies, also observational ones, 
are necessary to unify therapeutic regimens.
 Despite new data and advanced treatment regimens, 
hepatitis C treatment in HIV co-infected individuals still 
remains a complex and difficult field of expertise. 
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The best choosing of antiretroviral therapy for an individual patient is one that physicians have always tried to prac-
tice, making use of whatever knowledge or tools are available to guide treatment decisions. Individual genetic varia-
tions provide scope for a wide range of host-drug interactions that will differentiate therapeutic outcomes within an 
otherwise homogenous population. Pharmacogenetics looks set to become an increasingly important field to refine 
the medical tools to personalize antiretroviral treatment. The integration of pharmacogenetic tests into routine pa-
tient management has a great challenge for HIV – guidelines and for clinical care. Pharmacogenetics will increas-
ingly impact on medical disciplines. The use of genetic tests in clinical practice improve drug prescribing holds great 
promise to improve the lives of individuals affected by HIV.
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inTroducTion

 The term of “pharmacogenetics” was implemented by 
Friedrich Vogel in 1959 to denote the effects of polymor-
phism within a particular human gene on the disposition 
and action of drug [1]. It has long been recognized that 
individuals vary in their susceptibility to diseases and their 
response to drugs, but in the last years that progress has 
been made in elucidating the genetic basis of this phenom-
enon.
 It is known numerous examples of polymorphisms in 
genes encoding drug-metabolising enzymes, drug trans-
porters and drug targets (enzymes, receptors, etc.). Recent 
years have seen the mile stone in translating the pharmaco-
genetics into clinical practice through the use of molecular 
diagnostics (genotyping) to identify patients at risk of tox-
icity and drug reaction [2]. Pharmacogentetic tests to iden-
tify variations (polymorphism) in human genes can relia-
bly predict the treatment efficacy and toxicity of clinically 
important medications. This is important area of intense 
research that is particularly relevant to HIV, given the need 
for chronic administration of multiple drugs to treat HIV 
infrction and the frequent need to discontinue or change 
regimens for the reason of safety and efficacy treatment. 
However, while multidrug of antiretroviral regimens pro-
vide considerable opportunity for host – drug interaction 
that may be affected by genetic variants, it is a challenge to 
elucidate the contribution of human genetic variability for 
each individual drug in the context of multidrug regi-
mens.
 Technological advances allowing the application of ge-
nome – wide approaches to identify the multiple genetic 
polymorphism that affect a drug response hold out prom-
ise for the identification of disease – susceptibility genes 
and genetic markers for drug efficacy, thereby opening the 
way for personalized drug therapy.

geneTic polymorpHism 
 An important of HIV research is the immune response 
and how HIV circumvents it to create a successful and 
chronic infection. Various studies have provided not only a 
basic understanding of “ how HIV invade”, but also clues 
for the development of vaccines to fight against AIDS. Al-
though HIV initially evokes an immune system response, 
it later escapes and evades the immune system for a suc-
cessful viral infection. Methods of escape from the immune 
response include rapid mutations altering the organization 
of cell surface receptors, alterations in the expression pro-
file of human leucocyte antigen (HLA) and destruction of 
immune efector cells.
 HIV infection of viral particles are counterattacked by 
CTL – mediated immune responses (CTL: cytotoxic T 
cells). Though the cellular immune response fails to con-
trol HIV infection completely in most infected individuals, 
its occurrence is evident in regulating viral load during 
chronic infection. The initial CTL response may be direct-
ed against a few epitopes, which subsequently broadens 
during prolonged antigen stimulation [3]. When CTL rec-
ognize self – HLA molecules loaded with foreign peptide, 
they activate Fas and secrete perforins and granzymes, 
which lyse target cell [4]. The CTL produces cytokines, 

such as interferon-α (IFN α) and tumor necrosis factor 
(TNF), that affect viral replication. HIV-1 – specific CTL 
also produce the CC chemokines macrophage inflamma-
tory protein 1-α and 1-β and “rantes” which suppress HIV-
1 replication [5]. Even with these various effector func-
tions, CTL cannot completely check viral intrusion in the 
immune system. 
 During HIV infection, selective pressure imposed by 
CTL leads to the generation of various escape mutations 
and these variants may constitute the majority of the total 
viral pool. The role of CTL is selection pressure for occur-
rence and than for maintenance of these mutations. Later 
on, evidence of escape mutations in HLA – B8 restricted 
epitope in Nef, HLA-B44 restricted epitope in Env and 
HLA – B27 restricted Gag epitope [6]. After CTL response, 
HIV inhibits surface expression of the host major histo-
compatibility complex (MHC) class I.

THe role of Hla in Hiv infecTion 
 Through various genetic factors have been associated 
with susceptibility to HIV. Table No.1 has shown the ge-
netic factors in HIV infection susceptibility (tab. 1). 

Table 1.  Genetic factors in HIV susceptibility

Gene allele Impact on disease

CCR 5
CCR 5
CCR 2
CCL 5
CXCL 12
HLA-A, B, C
HLA-B

HLA-G
HLA-E

Del 32
P 1
V 641
In 1. 1C
CXCL 12 3’A
Homozygous 
B*27
B*57
B*35 
G*0105N
HLA-EG

Prevent infection 
Progression of disease
Delayed disease progression
Accelerate disease progression 
Delayed disease progression
Disease progression
Delayed disease progression
Delayed disease progression
Rapid disease progression
Decreased risk of infection
Decreased risk of infection

 The role of HLA antigens has concentrated on three ar-
eas: zygosity of HLA loci, HLA-sharing alleles and specific 
HLA-allelic/halotyping association with the outcome of 
disease progression. It has been shown that homozygosity 
at the class I – loci is associated with relatively rapid pro-
gression to AIDS, compared with heterozygotes [7].
 Another genetic component that predisposes to the pro-
gression to AIDS is HLA-sharing. If the MHC class I is 
common to the donor and recipient, the basis of successful 
transplantation, it would lead to increased susceptibility to 
viral infection. One natural model of viral transmission be-
tween HLA-sharing donor and recipient is mother-to-child 
transmission, which further supports increased transmis-
sion of HIV in these circumstances [8]. Significant increase 
in susceptibility to HIV has been shown to be associated 
with concordance at the HLA-B locus but not at HLA-A or 
HLA-C.
 Various studies have confirmed the contribution of spe-
cific class I alleles and more particularly HLA-B alleles in 
the outcome of disease. This remarkable contribution of 
HLA-B may be because this group has the highest diversity 
among the class I antigens: approximately 661 alleles com-
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pared with 372 in HLA-A and 190 alleles in HLA-C [9]. So, 
substantially, greater selection pressure would be imposed 
on HIV by HLA-B compared with other class I antigens. 
Delayed diseases progression has been seen with HLA-
B*27 and HLA-B*57. 

pHarmacogeneTics and  
aTireTroviral THerapy

 Genetic markers that can predict drug safety are partic-
ularly promising as candidates for eventual translation into 
clinical practice. This is very strong associations between 
specific genetic polymorphism and drug safety and toxici-
ty. A number of pharmacogenetic markers have been re-
ported among antiretroviral drugs including genetic pre-
dictors of protease inhibitor – associated hyperbilirubinae-
mia and dyslipidemia, efavirenz – associated central nerv-
ous system side effects, NRTI’s – associated lipoatrophy 
and neuropathy, tenofovir – associated renal dysfunction 
and hypersensitivity reaction associated with nevirapine 
and abacavir (tab. 2).

tient-management tool, is the identification of those indi-
viduals at greatest risk of genetically influenced drug tox-
icities. Potential genotypic-phenotypic correlations for 
drug – associated adverse events, or potential mechanisms 
for such events, have been elucidated for several antiretro-
viral agents, including nevirapine, atazanavir, efavirenz, 
tenofovir and abacavir. 

Nevirapine – associated hypersensitivity. Australian co-
hort study suggest that early hepatitis and hepatitis-as-
sociated rash with nevirapine have a strong immunoge-
netic basis, with HIV-infected patients exhibiting the 
HLA class II alleles – HLA-DRB1*0101 and CD4+ cell 
count>25%, and having a 17-fold increased risk of de-
veloping these symptoms [10]. Recent data regarding 
Sardinian population indicate that the HLA class I al-
leles (HLA-Cw8 – B14) is additionally associated with 
hypersensitivity to nevirapine [11,12]. Moreover, nevi-
rapine-related hypersensitivity appears to be susceptible 
to MDR1 gene polymorphism, with MDR1 3435 CT or 
TT genotypes conferring a significantly lower risk of 
hepatotoxicity than the CC genotype.

Atazanavir, Indinavir-related hyperbilirubinaemia and 
jaundice. Hyperbilirubinaemia affects 20-50% of ata-
zanavir and 5-25% of indinavir treated patients. This ef-
fect depends on competitive inhibition by drug uridine 
diphosphate glucuronosyl transferase 1A1 (UGT 1A1) 
– mediated bilirubine conjunction and clearance[13]. 
This metabolic adverse event is especially common in 
the 5-10% of the population with Gilbert’s syndrome, 
who have underlying genetic defect in bilirubine conju-
gation. In these patients, the incidence of atazanavir – or 
indinavir – related hyperbilirubinaemia varies accord-
ing to UGT 1A1 promoter genotype, ranging from 
~15% in those with the wild-type allele, to 90% in those 
homozygous for the UGT 1A1*28 allele. This latter 
group is more likely to develop experience of bilirubine 
levels increasing.

Efavirenz – related neurotoxicity. Efavirenz is completely 
metabolised by CYP 2B6. The CYP 2B6 516G>T poly-
morphism, which occurs more frequently in African-
Americns than in Caucasian (20% vs 3% respectively), 
have the 516 T/T genotype [14] – is associated with in-
creased plasma efavirenz exposure and a higher inci-
dence of adverse central nervous system (CNS) effects 
during treatment.

Ritonavir – associated hyperglyceridaemia. Using rito-
navir as a booster of protease inhibitors, is frequently 
associated with atherogenic lipid abnormalities; in-
creased plasma triglyceride, high-density-lipoprotein 
cholesterol and apolipoprotein B levels. Polymorphism 
in the genes encoding apolipoproteines E and C3 
(APOE, APOC3) and the promoter region of the TNF-α 
gene have been linked to development of dyslipidaemia 
with protease inhibitors experienced patients. The pres-
ence of variant APOC3 (455 T/C, 482 C/T, Sstl) and 
APOE (ε2, ε4) alleles has been associated with increased 
risk of severe hyperglycerydaemia in Caucasian patients, 
whereas variant APOC3 (455 T/C, 482 C/T, Intron 1G/
C) alleles appear to confer protection against hyperglyc-
eridaemia in Hispanic patients [15]. 

Tenofovir – related renal proximal tubulopathy. Renal 
proximal tubulopathy has manifested as acidosis, gly-
cosuria and proteinuria. It is observed during long-term 
tenofovir therapy. The renal cytotoxicity has been asso-

Table 2. Association between allelic variants and HIV treatment response

drug phenotype gene

abacavir Hypersensitivity HLA-B*5701, hosp70 hom

atazanavir
indinavir 

Jaundice UGT 1 1A1

NRTI’s Lipoathrophy TNF-α promoter

nevirapine Hypersensitivity 
Hepatotoxicity
Pharmacokinetics 

HLA-DRB 1*01
MDR 1
CYP 2B6

efavirenz CNS side-effects,  
pharmacokinetics,  
viral response, resistance

CYP 2B6
MDR 1

nelfinavir Viral response, pharmacikinetics CYP 2C19

PI’s Dyslipidemia Apo C, Resistin

NRTI’s Peripheral neuropathy Mitochondrial haplogroup T
HFE

HAART CD4 recovery Proliferation and apoptosis

 Clinical practice in HIV therapy includes several exam-
ples of applied pharmacogenetics, although prospective 
genetic screening remains to be validated in randomized 
and adequately powered clinical trials. Licensing authori-
ties currently recommend genetic information of relevance 
to drug safety which is increasingly appearing in prescrib-
ing drugs such as cytostatics, oral anticoagulants, an-
tiarrythmics and other metabolized by the polymorphic 
enzymes in cytochrome P-450 (CYP), especially by 2C9 
and CYP 2D6 izoenzymes. 
 Currently, the most promising application of pharma-
cogenetics to the field of HIV medicine, and one that read-
ily lends itself to clinical investigation of its utility as a pa-
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ciated with a polymorphism of 1249 G/A in the ABC C2 
gene encoding the MRP2 transporter [16]. ABC C2 
halotype also appears to influence susceptibility to teno-
fovir – induced renal proximal tubulopathy. 

Nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors – related li-
podystrophy and peripheral neuropathy. Lipodystro-
phy and peripheral neuropathy are manifestations of 
mitochondrial toxicity associated with NRTI’s therapy, 
especially the thymidine analogues – stavudine, zidovu-
dine, didanosine. In Caucasian, susceptibility to NRTI’s-
associated lipodystrophy has been linked to a promoter 
polymorphism in the tumor necrosis factor TNF-α gene 
(TNFα – 238A) [17,18]. Also the susceptibility to stavu-
dine and didanosine –related peripheral neuropathy has 
been associated with polymorphism in the mitochon-
drial genome, especially with the mitochondrial hap-
logroup T [19]. 

Abacavir – related hypersensitivity. Hypesensitivity reac-
tion to abacavir (HSR) affect ~8% of treated patients, 
although symptoms are non-specific and can be difficult 
to distinguish from those of concomitant viral illness 
and/or similar reactions to concomitant antiretrovirals, 
other drugs etc. About 2-3% false-positive rate for diag-
nosis of clinical hypersensitivity to abacavir means that 
the true incidents of HSR is 5%. The syndrome of HSR 
is reversed on abacavir discontinuation. The genetic 
component of the syndrome was originally suggested by 
reports of a familial association and a lower incidence in 
men and individuals of African origin [20]. In Cauca-
sians, abacavir hypersensitivity has been linked with 
HLA markers; with the HLA-B*5701 allele being most 
strongly implicated [21,22,23]. Recombinant mapping 
of allele 57.1 halotype, as well as presence of HLA-
B*5701 in abacavir-tolerant individuals, suggests that 
HLA-B*5701 is necessary, but not sufficient by itself for 
causing abacavir HSR [24,25]. 

 In contrast, the association between HLA-B*5701 geno-
type and abacavir hypersensitivity reaction appears to be 
appreciable weaker in individuals of African origin, al-
though as wit the variable strength of association noted in 
Caucasians, it is currently unclear whether this is a true 
effect or a consequence of the difficulty of accurate clinical 
phenotyping. A retrospective analysis of 595 cases of sus-
pected abacavir hypersensitivity indicated that no combi-
nation of markers offered superior predictive sensitivity of 
specificity to HLA-B*5701 alone (50% and 90% respective-
ly) among Caucasians [23]. 
 The early studies have been limited by their retrospec-
tive design, as well as by problems in defining precisely the 
phenotype of abacavir HSR. Results from an Australian co-
hort indicated that the HLA-B*5701, HLA-DR7 and HLA-
DQ3 halotype, had a positive predictive value of 100% and 
a negative predictive value of 97% for abacavir hypersensi-
tivity. In fact, the HLA-B*5701 occur in > 90% of the 
abacavir –sensitivity patients compared with fewer than 
0,4% of abacavir-tolerant individuals [24].
 Currently, two large studies has commissioned, which use 
abacavir skin patch testing to help provide greater diagnos-
tic precision for HSR. The SHAPE study is a US-based ret-
rospective case-control assessment of the association of 
HLA-B*5701 with HRS in both White and Black patients, 
while the European/Australian PREDICT-1 study is the 
first randomized, blinded, prospective study of the impact 
of screening on HSR incidence against a contemporary 
control population. 

The abacavir hypersensitivity screening test in practice. 
Developing of HSR to abacavir can now be assessed 
with a simple blood test. This test meant to be used in 
individuals HIV-positive who have never previously 
been exposed to abacavir. The test should not be used in 
patients who has a diagnosis of abacavir toxicity reac-
tion in the past. The test checks for the presence of spe-
cific genetic material: HLA-B*5701. The result can ap-
pear in one of two ways:

• negative – this does not meant that you will never get a 
HSR to abacavir. It does meant that there is a relatively 
low risk (less than 1%)

• positive – there is a high risk of having a hypersensitiv-
ity reaction to abacavir and you should not use this drug 
or any other drug containing abacavir.
 A skin test, called an epicutaneous patch test (EPT), 
was developed in Canada and has been used to confirm 
the clinical diagnosis of abacavir hypersensitivity. The 
patch test is being used as a part of two major studies.

 SHAPE study: an American study has looking at asso-
ciation between HLA-B*5701 and abacavir HSR in Black 
and White. The new preliminary study entitled “High sen-
sitivity of HLA-B*5701 in Whites and Blacks in immuno-
logically-confirmed cases of abacavir hypersensitivity 
(ABC HSR)” has been shown in 4th IAS Conference on 
HIV Pathogenesis, Treatment and Prevention, Sydney 2007 
by M. Saag group [26]. This study estimates the sensitivity 
of HLA-B*5701 in Whites and Blacks using skin patch test-
ing to supplement HSR diagnosis. These data suggest that 
prospective HLA-B*5701 screening may reduce ABC HSR 
rates in Whites and Blacks. Not all HLA-B*5701 positive 
patients were positive skin patch test. The authors conclude 
that HLA-B*5701 screening may augment role in HSR 
management, but must never substitute for clinical vigi-
lance. 

 To complement these results, a large prospective study 
PREDICT-1 evaluating the clinical utility of HLA-B*5701 
screening on ABC HSR has been completed. It was a first 
randomized, controlled study conducted throughout sities 
in Europe and Australia, to look at the usefulness of ge-
netic screening for HLA-B*5701 in preventing abacavir 
hypersensitivity [27,28]. The PREDICT-1 study recruited 
1956 abacavir-naïve subjects from 314 centers in Europe 
and Australia. Patients were randomized to start an abacav-
ir regimen under the standard of care or to start abacavir 
with the standard of care plus HLA-B*5701 test got exclud-
ed, whilst those with a negative test continued treatment. 
For immunologically confirmed hypersensitivity, HLA-
B*5701 had a negative predictive value of 100%, and for 
clinically suspected hypersensitivity, the genetic test had a 
negative predictive value of 96%. The HLA-B*5701 test is 
practically more useful for its negative predictive value; i.e. 
used to rule out patients (who are HLA-B*5701 positive) 
from receiving abacavir. However, that HLA-B*5701 nega-
tivity does not rule out the possibility of abacavir hyper-
sensitivity.
 Research on abacavir hypersensitivity reaction has been 
continued around the world with several teams, trying to 
find other ways of conducting genetic screening. Much of 
this work in Canada has involved collaboration with the 
Western Australian group to assess the quality and accu-
racy of diagnostics kits for HLA-B*5701. The quality, 
quicker test and cheaper methods for HLA-B*5701 will 
hopefully facilitate the incorporation to abacavir genetic 
screening into routine HIV care.
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cHallenges for pHarmacogeneTics 
implemenTaTion inTo rouTine paTienT 
managemenT

 The application of pharmacogenetics to clinical 
practice is complicated by the lack of correlation be-
tween single polymorphism and plasma drug expo-
sure, drug efficacy and/or tolerability. Pharmacoge-
netic association are typically derived from small or 
stratified population samples, and diverse ethnic 
groups is not clear. Despite the previously described 
established associations between specific polymor-
phisms and drug safety outcomes, most come with 
challenges for their potential implementation as pa-
tient-management tool. 

HLA-DRB 1*0101 screening for nevirapine toxicity. The 
risk of nevirapine – related hepatitis and rash in Cauca-
sian patients, suggesting that allele DRB 1*0101 may 
serve as an immunogenetic marker for nevirapine hy-
persensitivity. However, the recent identification of a 
different allelic marker (HLA-Cw8) in at least this pa-
tients, may complicate efforts to establish the utility of a 
universal prognostic marker.

UGT 1A1*28 screening for atazanavir/indinavir – relat-
ed hyperbilirubinaemia. Prospective UGT 1A1*28 ge-
notyping has been proposed to identifying patients at 
risk of jaundice and hyperbilirubinaemia during drug 
treatment. But, the influence of the P-glycoprotein 3435 
C>T polymorphism on plasma atazanavir exposure and 
plasma bilirubine level introduces a potential second 
mechanism that requires separate assessment [29]. 

CYP 2B6 genotyping for efavirenz-related neurotoxicity. 
The high degree of overlap between CYP 2B6 genotypes 
and the multiplicity of factors affecting efavirenz expo-
sure are likely to limit the value of CYP 2B6 genotyping 
to identification patients at risk of neurotoxicity.

MRP 2 genotyping for tenofovir-related renal proximal 
tubulopathy. In practice, the value of screening for the 
1249 G>A polymorphism in the MRP2 transporter as a 
means risk tenofovir – related tubulopathy is uncertain, 
given the relatively low sensitivity of this marker.

HLA-B*5701 screening for predisposition to abacavir 
hypersensitivity. HLA-B*5701 is the extensively stud-
ied pharmacogenetic marker. This marker is also cur-
rently the most clinically promising pharmacogenetic 
intervention for improving patient safety. Observational 
findings suggest that prospective HLA-B*5701 genotyp-
ing and subsequent avoidance of abacavir use in HLA-
B*5701-positive patients can reduce the incidence of 
HSR to less that 2% in Caucasian population. Moreover, 
HLA-B*5701 genotyping test appears to be a cost-effec-
tive strategy in this patients: result based on a meta-
analysis of three cohorts showed that to prevent one 
case of hypersensitivity, eight HLA-B*5701-positive pa-
tients would be denied abacavir and that, to identify 
them, 48 patients would require testing [30]. 

 In some HIV centers now routinely screen patients for 
HLA-B*5701, although the benefits of universal screening, 
particularly in non-Caucasian populations, are unclear. 

The predictive sensitivity of the HLA-B*5701 test is appre-
ciably lower in Hispanic and Black than in Caucasian peo-
ple.
 The success in translating pharmacogenetic knowledge 
into clinical practice has been limited now to date, and a 
number of factors complicate. Realization of the full poten-
tial of pharmacogenetics in the clinic will require attention 
to appropriate phenotypic definitions, completion of large-
scale well-controlled prospective studies and introduction 
of novel laboratory technologies. 
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 The necessity of concomitant treatment of tuberculosis 
and HIV infection in the same patient is not a rare situa-
tion. Both infections require the use of combined therapy 
for the same reason: to prevent resistance. In either case, it 
means at least three agents given together. This leads to 
unavoidable problem of drug interactions.
 In antiretroviral-naive patient with CD4+ count >50 
cells/mm3 and active tuberculosis, the DHHS Guidelines 
[1] recommend starting four-drug (rifampin or rifabutin, 
isoniazid, pyrazinamide, and ethambutol or streptomycin) 
antimycobacterial treatment, then to initiate antiretroviral 
regimen 4 to 8 weeks later. Such approach helps identify 
the causes of adverse reactions which are common in this 
group of patients; also, after this delay period, the number 
of antimycobacterials can be usually reduced to one of the 
rifamycins plus isoniazid. In patients already on antiretro-
viral therapy, a four-drug regimen is recommended for 
first 2 months, followed by 4-7 month therapy with ri-
fampin/rifabutin plus isoniazid; therefore, the potential 
risk of drug interactions during first weeks of anti-tubercu-
losis therapy in these patients is even higher.
 The most troublesome drugs are these metabolized via 
P450 cytochrome system (CYP450). Unfortunately, two 
basic anti-tuberculosis drugs: rifampin and isoniazid, are 
either metabolized that way, or at least they are CYP450 
inducers. Among antiretrovirals, the situation is not better. 
Most potent agents – protease inhibitors (PI) and non-nu-
cleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors (NNRTI) – are all 
CYP450-dependent. In case of first-line NNRTI, efavirenz, 
it is possible to overcome the interaction with +33% dose 
adjustment; however, this simple approach does not work 
well with the PIs [1, 2].
 One of the PIs, commonly used in Poland is lopinavir/
ritonavir (LPV/r), and the only rifamycin directly available 
is rifampin (=rifampicin). The purpose of this paper is to 
review the current knowledge about possibility of coad-
ministration of these agents.

rifampin and oTHer rifamycins

 Rifampin is one of the rifamycins, the group of antibiot-
ics active mostly against Gram(+) and acid-fast bacteria, 
including Mycobacterium tuberculosis. It is a first-line an-
timycobacterial agent, acting by inhibition of DNA-de-
pendent RNA polymerase of mycobacteria. It is cheap, 
relatively safe and readily available worldwide, also as a 
fixed-dose combination with isoniazid, as both drugs can 
be given orally.
 Rifampin is a potent CYP3A inducer, and this induction 
accelerates elimination of most other compounds which 
are metabolized by the same enzyme. Interestingly, ri-
fampin metabolism itself does not depend on CYP3A [3, 
4]. Adult dose of rifampin is 600 mg once daily (QD).
 The compound which is chemically related to rifampin, 
and exhibits very similar antimycobacterial activity, is ri-
fabutin. It is a relatively weak inducer of CYP3A, however, 
its metabolism is dependent on it; therefore, inhibition of 
this cytochrome leads to increase of rifabutin pharmacoki-
netic parameters [3, 4]. Adult rifabutin dose is 300 mg QD 
[5].
 Third important member of rifamycin group, rifapen-
tine, has very prolonged elimination, enabling twice-week-
ly dosage at 2-months initiation period, then once-weekly 
at maintenance therapy [6]. However, it proved to be infe-

rior vs. rifampin in clinical trials due to high relapse rate 
[6], and currently it is not recommended in HIV+ patients 
because of resistance and adherence concerns [1]. Rifapen-
tine is a strong CYP3A4 inducer [3, 4].

lopinavir/riTonavir

 Lopinavir (LPV), a HIV protease inhibitor, is metabo-
lized mainly by CYP3A4. Ritonavir, another PI, is a strong 
inhibitor of this cytochrome. Therefore, coadministration 
of these compounds (with ritonavir given in much lower 
dose than lopinavir – the ratio is 1:4) enhances the phar-
macokinetics of lopinavir, resulting in elevated and sus-
tained LPV plasma levels. This beneficial interaction, oc-
curring also between ritonavir and most other PIs, is 
known as “ritonavir-boosting”, and is employed in a 
number of antiretroviral regimens. In case of lopinavir, it 
ended with the development of convenient, co-formulated 
tablet containing both lopinavir and ritonavir (LPV/r 
200/50 mg). Adult daily dose of LPV/r is 800 mg of lopina-
vir and 200 mg of ritonavir, given as two tabs twice daily 
(BID) [7].
Ritonavir, given in low dose as a pharmacokinetic booster, 
exhibits no antiviral activity of its own.

lopinavir/riTonavir and rifampin

 First studies [8] of the pharmacokinetic interaction be-
tween rifampin and LPV/r showed that the area under the 
pharmacokinetic curve (AUC) and the minimum concen-
tration in plasma (Cmin) for lopinavir in healthy subjects 
were decreased by 75 and 99%, respectively, as a result of 
coadministration of rifampin at 600 mg QD with standard 
dose of LPV/r. This results from strong induction of CYP3A 
by rifampin, which overcomes the inhibition of this en-
zyme by low-dose ritonavir. It is clear that rifampin, com-
bined with standard-dose LPV/r, makes the latter drug al-
most completely inactive.
 The next major study by la Porte et al. [9] tried to estab-
lish whether modifying the LPV and ritonavir dosage could 
overcome the interaction with rifampin. In standard-dose 
regimen, they basically confirmed the results of Bertz et al. 
[8]: LPV Cmin levels in steady-state have dropped by 93%. 
However, in their study, the observed lopinavir exposure 
was substantially higher compared to the historical data 
[8]. The dosage adjustment investigated by the authors 
(LPV/r BID, respectively: 667/167 mg, 800/200 mg, 400/300 
mg, 400/400 mg; rifampin always 600 mg QD) showed that 
while the concentrations of lopinavir could be significantly 
increased, especially in 400/400 mg BID group, it could not 
be demonstrated that these regimens were equivalent – 
particularly with respect to Cmin – to the standard dose of 
LPV/r without rifampin. This indicates that the simple 
dose adjustment (either with LPV/r ratio maintained, or 
ritonavir dose increased to 1:1 with LPV) may not be capa-
ble of complete compensation for the accelerated metabo-
lism of lopinavir by rifampin. Moreover, in order to ap-
proach LPV plasma levels achievable without rifampin, the 
authors had to administer 800 mg of ritonavir daily; due to 
nonlinear pharmacokinetics of ritonavir, this resulted in 
unproportionally high ritonavir exposure [9]. According 
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to Abbott, the ritonavir manufacturer, such dosage may be 
used only under strict safety monitoring due to tolerance 
issues. It should be noted that both ritonavir and rifampin 
can cause liver function tests elevations, and, after increase 
in the dose of ritonavir, the combined effect of both drugs 
can be deleterious. Because of toxicity, nine of 29 (31%) 
studied healthy volunteers discontinued therapy; the same 
number of subjects experienced a ≥grade 2 increase in ALT 
and/or AST. Most discontinuations due to hepatotoxicity 
occurred in the arm with the highest ritonavir daily dose (800 
mg) [9].
 From the other hand, no evidence of statistically signifi-
cant changes in rifampin pharmacokinetics was observed, 
regardless from the dosage regimen tested [9]. This con-
firms already known fact that rifampin metabolism is not 
affected by LPV or ritonavir coadministration.
 Recently, a South African study tried to establish if there 
is a similar rifampin-induced decrease in LPV plasma con-
centration in children, as it was seen in adults, and if this 
could be ameliorated by additional ritonavir. The results 
showed that it was partially possible when ritonavir dose 
was increased to the same as lopinavir (1:1 ratio) [10]. This 
again raises safety concerns.
 It should be noted, however, that the data regarding the 
possibility of compensation of the interaction between 
LPV/r and rifampin are limited. In particular, it is not clear 
what is the role of each agent (lopinavir, ritonavir and ri-
fampin) in observed liver enzyme elevations. Further stud-
ies on this subject are warranted.
 In the light of above, current recommendation of Polish 
Scientific AIDS Society [11], which proposes concomitant 
use of rifampin with increased dose of LPV/r (from 800 
mg/200 mg to 1600/400 mg daily) or with standard dose of 
LPV/r augmented with additional 600 mg of ritonavir dai-
ly, should be taken with caution.

oTHer proTease inHibiTors  
and rifampin

 An increased hepatotoxicity associated with coadminis-
tration of rifampin 600 mg once daily and saquinavir 1000 
mg/ritonavir 100 mg twice daily has been observed. Liver 
enzymes elevations (up to 5-fold) were detected in 40% of 
the HIV-seronegative subjects evaluated. It is recommend-
ed that saquinavir/ritonavir and rifampin not be used to-
gether [12]. This finding was confirmed by another study 
involving HIV+ patients with tuberculosis [13].
 A study involving 71 HIV-negative volunteers revealed 
that coadministration of rifampin and atazanavir 300 mg/
ritonavir 100 mg decreased atazanavir exposure. This re-
duction could not be compensated by an increase in the 
atazanavir and ritonavir doses to 400 mg and 200 mg, re-
spectively. Concurrent use of atazanavir/ritonavir-based 
regimens and rifampin should be discouraged [14]. Similar 
results were obtained in ACTG 5213 trial, completed by 10 
HIV-negative individuals. In this study, the authors unsuc-
cessfully tried to restore desired ATV plasma levels in the 
presence of 600 mg rifampin QD by administering un-
boosted atazanavir in the dose of 300 or 400 mg BID [15].
 All other PIs are listed as producing unacceptable inter-
actions with rifampin [16].

lopinavir/riTonavir and rifabuTin

 According to the CDC [17], current DHHS Guidelines 
[1] and lopinavir/ritonavir drug manufacturer recommen-
dation [7], the rifamycin to be used together with LPV/r is 
rifabutin. Despite some problems with predictability of 
pharmacokinetic parameters [3, 18, 19], a guide for dosage 
adjustment has been established [7]. When given concom-
itantly with LPV/r, rifabutin dose should be slashed by 4, 
i.e. only 25% of usual dose should be used. The plasma lev-
els of rifabutin, due to pharmacokinetic interaction with 
ritonavir, a potent CYP3A inhibitor, are expected to be 
within therapeutic range, and the Cmin and AUC of lopina-
vir should not be impaired [1, 7].
 Despite clear guidance from LPV/r manufacturer, some 
authors suggest twice as much rifabutin dosage, i.e. only 
50% reduction [2]. This recommendation was based on a 
very small (n=4) Bonora study [19], made on HIV+ sub-
jects with tuberculosis; this study gave rather inconclusive 
results because of wide inter-subject variability. The results 
of another, more recent study [20], done on five patients, 
also suggests that – in some cases – the 25% dosage may be 
too low. Though these data are not large enough to modify 
current dosage recommendation, it seems advisable to per-
form therapeutic drug monitoring of rifabutin levels where 
available.
 Rifabutin usual adult dose is 300 mg QD; the product is 
available as 150 mg capsules. In order to approach the dos-
age of 75 mg daily when co-administered with LPV/r, 
thanks to long rifabutin half-life (around 45 hours [5]), one 
capsule can be taken every second day (QOD). 
 Rifabutin is not registered in Poland; this is also the case 
in many other countries. Even in the U.S., rifabutin is ap-
proved only as MAC prophylaxis for HIV patients [5, 21], 
though its use against latent or active tuberculosis in HIV 
patients treated with PIs or NNRTIs is advised by many [1, 
2, 8, 17, 21]. Unfortunately, its cost is much higher than 
that of widely available, generic rifampin: in the U.S. it is 
around USD 8 per one capsule [21], in Poland – according 
to the information collected in several Polish hospitals – it 
is around PLN 17 per capsule (~ USD 6.15). This leads to 
monthly therapy costs around PLN 260 (~ USD 90) when 
rifabutin is given together with LPV/r; in comparison with 
the monthly cost of typical PI-based regimen (LPV/r + zi-
dovudine/lamivudine; PLN 3030 or ~USD 1080) [22], it 
means 8.6% additional expenditure.
 There is a procedure enabling importation and use of 
rifabutin in Poland after getting special permission from 
the authorities; this procedure is commonly used by pneu-
monologic wards and hospitals. Therefore, the use of ri-
fabutin in HIV+ patients with tuberculosis, concomitantly 
treated with LPV/r, should become a rule, instead of taking 
the risk of coadministration of rifampin with increased 
dose of ritonavir or LPV/r.

conclusions

 The patient, who needs concomitant antimycobacterial 
and anti-HIV drugs remains a therapeutic challenge. The 
use of efavirenz, which appears to be logical first choice, 
may not be always possible due to its CNS side effects, or 
because of already present resistance (K103N mutation). 
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The next alternative, triple-NRTI regimen, is currently re-
garded as inferior [1]. PI-based antiretroviral regimens of-
ten are the best option, with LPV/r being one of the most 
common. However, in the view of currently available data, 
coadministration of LPV/r with rifampin, despite attempts 
to compensate the interaction with dosage adjustment, is 
not advisable. In such situations, rifabutin should be a drug 
of choice. Similar opinion can be found in recently pub-
lished Medscape CME activity [23].
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inTroducTion

 The introduction of new class of an antiretroviral thera-
py (ARV) – protease inhibitors (PI), in 1996 gave the ra-
tionale of modern, highly active antiretroviral therapy 
(HAART) of HIV infection. Implementation of PI’s was a 
breakthrough in HIV infection therapy, which significantly 
influenced long-term and durable HIV viral suppression 
and markedly reduced AIDS related mortality [1, 2]. How-
ever, the new ARV regimen associated with the decrease in 
opportunistic infections prevalence as well as significant 
life extension, challenged medicine with long-term medi-
cation toxicities and adverse effects. 
 Long-term application of an antiretroviral therapy may 
be associated with toxic activity in various organs and sys-
tems, including liver, pancreas, central nervous system and 
bone marrow. Among them lipid and glucose metabolism 
disturbances and fat tissue redistribution – lipodystrophy 
syndrome (LD) yield important significance [3, 4]. Above-
mentioned complications are associated with the increase 
of cardiovascular risk and notably affect quality of life in 
HIV infected individuals [5]. 
 Many authors linked lipid metabolism disturbances 
with protease inhibitors administration, nonetheless the 
exact mechanism is complex and not fully understood [3, 
6-8]. Among many factors that contribute to lipid metabo-
lism alterations the use of other antiretriviral therapy class-
es (nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors – NRTI’s 
and non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors – 
NNRTI’s) are listed [9]. Moreover the influence of factors 
other than ARV for example age or body mass index (BMI) 
is underlined [10]. Current concepts concerning this issue 
are reviewed in Wohl DA et al. [11]. Taking into consider-
ation multivariable model of lipid metabolism alterations 
during ARV the evaluation of potential the risk factors 
seems to be of a great importance. 
 The aim of this study was to evaluate the prevalence and 
risk factors of lipid, glucose metabolism alteration and fat 
tissue redistribution in HIV infected patients undergoing 
HAART including PIs.

paTienTs and meTHods

Studied population consisted of 57 HIV-1 infected patients 
undergoing HAART including at least one PI or NNRTI. 
Patients were evaluated before ARV introduction and in 
the third, sixth and every six months following. The mean 
period of observation was 19 months (min. 6, max. 45). 
During each visit physical examination was performed and 
total cholesterol and its fractions, triglycerides and fasting 
glucose were measured. Hypercholesterolemia were de-
fined as total cholesterol exceeding 240 mg/dL (6,2 mmol/
L, grade 2) observed at least two times [12]. Clinical char-
acteristics of studied population are presented in Table 1. 
  In order to evaluate ARV effectiveness HIV-RNA was 
measured by use of RT-PCR (Amplicor, Roche Diagnos-
tics, Switzerland) with range of 50 – 75,000 cp/mL and 
CD4 and CD8 T lymphocyte count by use of three-color 
flow cytometry (Beckton-Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ 
USA). 
 Existence and severity of fat tissue redistribution was 
evaluated on the base of physical examination and patient 

self-assessment questionnaire. Lipodystrophy syndrome 
was defined as coexistence of peripheral lipoatrophy and 
central lipohypetrophy. Patients receiving other than ARV 
medication that could contribute to lipid metabolism and 
fat distribution alterations were excluded. Informed 
consent was obtained from each patient. 

Table 1.  Clinical characteristics and laboratory parameters  
  of studied population prior to ARV introduction

Clinical characteristics

Sex (%) 
• Men 
• Women 

 
37 (65%) 
20 (35%)

Median age, years (min., max.), 34 (21-45)

Route of HIV infection 
• IVDU  
• Sexual 

 
39 (68%) 
18 (32%)

HIV and HCV co-infection 41 (72%)

Mean period of observation, months (min., max.) 19 (6-45)

Laboratory parameters prior to ARV

CD4 count /mL, (median, 95% CI) 122 (96-185)

HIV-RNA, cp/mL, (median, 95% CI)
65,000  
(46 – 182 x103)

Total cholesterol mg/mL, (median, 95% CI) 155 (144-178)

HDL cholesterol mg/mL, (median, 95% CI) 49 (44-63)

Triglycerides mg/mL, (median, 95% CI) 165 (146-182)

 Data were presented as means (±SD) or median (95% 
CI). The significance of differences was calculated by non-
parametric Mann-Whitney U test. For correlation analysis, 
the Spearman non-parametric correlation was used. For 
multivariate analysis linear multiple regressions were per-
formed. A P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. 
Statistical analyses were performed with Statistica 5.0 for 
Windows software (Statsoft Inc., Tulsa, USA).

resulTs

 During the antiretroviral treatment gradual increase in 
mean total cholesterol and triglycerides concentrations 
was observed. The mean increase in total cholesterol levels 
was 21% in third month, nearly 30% in 12-th, over 50% in 
24-th and over 70% in 30-th month (P < 0.001 in respect to 
initial concentration). Similar trend was observed in re-
spect to triglycerides concentration, P < 0.01 between ini-
tial concentrations and those observed in 18-th month, 
and P < 0.001 in 24-th and 30-th month of ARV (Figure 1). 
Further analysis included differences between PI and 
NNRTI-based regiments. The statistical significances in to-
tal cholesterol concentrations were obtained in 3-rd (215 v. 
163mg/dL, respectively, P = 0.005) and 6-th month of ARV 
(234 v. 151mg/dL, respectively, P < 0.001). 
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 The mean total cholesterol and 
triglycerides concentrations exceed-
ed high values (ie. 200 mg/dL and 
240 mg/dL [12]) in 18-th month of 
ARV. The positive correlation be-
tween total cholesterol concentra-
tion and age of patient was shown (r 
= 0.56, P = 0.002 in 6-th month and 
r = 0.48, P = 0.03 in 12-th). 
During the period of observation 
hypercholesterolemia was diagnosed 
in 15 (26.3%) patients. The incidence 
of this complication was associated 
with fat tissue redistribution (χ2 = 
11,7, P < 0,001), on the contrary no 
association with sex, CD4 count or 
HIV viral load were shown. The risk 
factors of hypercholesterolemia de-
velopment in our study were: age 
over 40 (RR = 7.5), sexual route of 
infection (RR = 3.0), HAART lasting 
over 24 months (RR = 5.0) and PI-
based ARV (RR = 1.5), (Table 3). On 
the contrary NNRTI-based regi-
ments were associated with lower 
risk this complication (RR = 0.3).
 In the observation period no sig-
nificant increase in mean glucose 
concentration was observed, how-
ever the values exceeding 110 mg/dL 
were significantly more frequently 
observed after 12-th month of treat-
ment (in 4% of patients in 6-th, 14% 
in 12-th, 16% in 18-th and in 12% in 
24-th month of ARV). 
 Lipodystrophy syndrome was di-
agnosed in 16 (28%) patients. De-
mographic characteristics and se-
lected biochemical parameters of are 
presented in Table 2. Every patient 
with LD diagnosed was treated with 
at least one PI (RR = 6.58). Among 
other risk factors age over 40 (RR = 
3.35) or HAART duration over 24 
months (RR = 13.6) were identified, 
(Table 3). 

Figure 1.  The mean total cholesterol and triglycerides concentrations (A) and their mean increase (B) during ARV  
   in studied population

Table 3.  The risk factors of hypercholesterolemia and lipodystrophy syndrome developement  
  in studied population

Risk factor

Hypercholesterolemia Lipodystrophy syn-
drome

Relative risk 
(RR) P Relative risk  

(RR) P

Age over 40 7,5 <0.001 3.35 0.03

Sexual route of HIV-infection transmission 3.0 0.02 2.8 0.02

Treatment with PIs 1.5 0.05 6.58 0.01

Duration of HAART > 24 months 5.0 0.003 13.6 0.02

Table 2.  Comparison of selected clinical and initial biochemical parameters in individuals without  
  fat tissue redistribution (LD-) and with lipodystrophy syndrome diagnosed (LD+)

LD –  
(n = 41)

LD +
(n = 16) P

Sex (%) 
• Men (n = 37) 
• Women (n = 0)

 
28 (68%) 
13 (32%)

 
14 (87.5%) 
2 (12.5%)

NS

Age, years (median, min., max.), 33 (21-45) 40 (31-51) 0.003

Route of HIV infection 
• IVDU (n = 39) 
• Sexual (n = 18)

 
32 (78%) 
9 (22%)

 
9 (56%) 
7 (44%)

NS

HIV and HCV co-infection 32 (78%) 7 (44%) NS

BMI (median, 95% CI) 22.8 (20,8-23,9) 21.7 (18,3-24,9) NS

CD4 count/mL (median, 95% CI) 96 (86-185) 128 (64-279) NS

Cholesterol mg/mL (median, 95% CI) 159 (142-189) 166 (121-215) NS

HDL mg/mL (median, 95% CI) 55 (51-65) 39 (24-51) 0.01

Triglycerides mg/mL (median, 95% CI) 92 (85-138) 208 (151-311) <0.001
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 Nevertheless the initial total cho-
lesterol concentrations did not differ 
in patient with lipodystrophy syn-
drome and without fat tissue altera-
tions, in the first group author ob-
served more rapid dynamics of total 
cholesterol increase in first 6 months 
of ARV (Figure 2). For that reason we 
introduced the parameter of >50% in-
crease in total cholesterol during first 
6 months of HAART. This parameter 
was associated with increased risk of 
lipodystrophy syndrome occurrence 
(RR = 3.5) and also yielded high posi-
tive predictive value (PPV = 82%) 
whereas negative predictive value of 
LD was 62,5%. 

 It was shown that age and initial BMI before ARV intro-
duction have a significant predictive value of lipids metab-
olism disturbances occurrence [10]. We found a positive 
correlation between total cholesterol and age. Moreover 
age over 40 significantly increased the risk of hypercholes-
terolemia (RR = 7.5) and lipodsytrophy syndrome devel-
opment. Interestingly, in our study the risk of metabolic 
disturbances was associated with sexual route of HIV in-
fection acquiring. Similar relation was showed by Martinez 
et al. [4]. 
 In our study hypercholesterolemia and fat tissue redis-
tribution more often coexisted together. Despite of the lack 
of differences in initial total cholesterol serum concentra-
tions in patients with and without lipodystrophy syndrome, 
the first group showed higher dynamics of cholesterol raise 
during ARV. Introduced parameter of over 50% total cho-
lesterol increase during first 6 months of HAART showed 
high positive predictive value for lipodystrophy syndrome 
development (PPV = 82%). The possibility of prediction of 
the lipodystrophy syndrome occurrence seems to be of a 
great importance, especially when the irreversibility as well 
as pharmacotherapy difficulties are taken into consider-
ation [15, 16]. 
 In summary, hypercholesterolemia and lipodystrophy 
syndrome affected almost one third of studied HIV-infect-
ed population during ARV. Both disorders showed high 
coincidence and common risk factors, among them age 
over 40, PI-based ARV and HAART duration over 24 
months seemed to be of a major magnitude. Individuals 
possessing those risk factors should undergo close moni-
toring, in which the dynamics of total cholesterol increase 
could be helpful. 

discussion

 Lipids metabolism alterations in HIV-infected patients 
were described prior to era of modern ARV treatment. In-
creased triglycerides concentrations as well decrease in 
HDL cholesterol were observed in advanced stages of an 
HIV infection [13]. However the introduction of HAART 
put this issue in special interest of clinicians and scientists. 
The majority of publications linked lipids disorders with PI 
administration [3-6]. The results of our study as well 
showed that PI administration significantly increases the 
risk of hypercholesterolemia as well as fat tissue redistribu-
tion. The prevalence of those disorders according to differ-
ent authors varies between 28–80% of that hypercholeste-
rolemia affects 10-50% of patients receiving PI-based 
HAART [3, 4, 14]. In our study hypercholesterolemia and 
lipodystrophy syndrome affected around 30% of studied 
population. There were no differences between various 
used PI’s and the prevalence of abovementioned disorders 
(data not shown). 
 Another factor affecting lipid metabolism and fat distri-
bution in HIV-infected patients is duration of ARV. Mar-
tinez et al. calculated that every six months of HAART in-
creases the risk of lipodsytrophy syndrome occurrence 
1.57 times. In our study the duration of HAART exceeding 
2 years was the strongest prognostic factor and increased 
the risk of hypercholesterolemia five times and lipodsytro-
phy thirteen times. Furthermore mean concentrations of 
total cholesterol and triglycerides exceeding high values 
(ie. 200 mgl/dL and 240 mg/dL respectively) in 18-th 
month of ARV. 

Figure 2.  The change of mean total cholesterol concentration in relation to initial values  
   in patients witout (LD-) and with lipodystrophy syndrome (LD+)
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Background 
 Abnormalities in glucose and lipid metabolism as well as the occurrence of central adiposity are the most serious 
adverse effects of HAART (highly active antiretroviral therapy). They occur as the result of insulin resistance and hyper-
insulinaemia. Metformin can reduce these abnormalities. 
 The aim of the pilot study was to find out if there was any influence of metformin therapy on insulin level and 
selected lipid metabolism parameters as well as the possibility of stopping lipodystrophy progression in HIV-1 in-
fected patients receiving protease inhibitors.
Material and methods
 Twenty four HIV-1 infected subjects receiving protease inhibitors were enrolled into the study. Among them were 
13 patients who got metformin and 11 patients of a control group. The time of observation was 6 months. At the 
beginning of the study and after 6 months the following parameters were tested: plasma HIV-RNA level, CD4(+) T 
cell count, level of insulin, free fatty acids, total cholesterol, HDL-cholesterol fraction, triglycerides, as well as BMI, the 
ultrasound assessment of the adipose tissue. Statistical analysis of the results was then performed.
Results 
 After 6 months of follow-up there were statistically no significant changes in insulin, total cholesterol, triglycer-
ides, free fatty acids and HDL-cholesterol levels, compared with the results obtained at the beginning of the study 
both in the group receiving metformin and in the control. There were also no other statistically significant differ-
ences between the two groups. Additionally a positive influence of metformin on redistribution of abdominal adi-
pose tissue and reduction of subcutaneous adipose tissue was observed in a group of patients with lipodystrophy. 
Conclusions
 1. Metformin is not a useful drug in the therapy of metabolic abnormalities (glucose and lipids) due to protease 
inhibitors; 2. Metformin influences adipose tissue redistribution and thus can be recommended in the treatment of 
HIV-1 infected patients with lipodystrophy, to improve adherence and quality of life. 
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inTroducTion

 Metabolic abnormalities in glucose (hyperinsulinaemia, 
insulin resistance, impaired glucose tolerance) and lipid 
(hypercholesterolaemia, hypertriglycerydaemia) metabo-
lism are the most serious adverse effects of HAART (highly 
active antiretroviral therapy). The lipodystrophy syndrome 
also includes the occurrence of central adiposity character-
ized by the accumulation of visceral fat with secondary ail-
ments such as a feeling of fullness and flatulence worsening 
quality of life [1,2,3]. 
 The observed lipid abnormalities among patients receiv-
ing antiretroviral therapy are mainly due to insulin resis-
tance and hyperinsulinaemia. However, the pathomecha-
nism of these abnormalities is not understood in detail. 
They are known to be caused by the use of protease inhibi-
tors, which are often the basis of antiretroviral therapy 
[2,4]. Hypercholesterolaemia and hypertriglycerydaemia 
can result in cardiovascular complications, including myo-
cardial infarction, and pancreatitis. Extremely advanced 
lipodystrophy can lead to serious disability [5]. As yet, 
there is no effective method to treat metabolic abnormali-
ties caused by protease inhibitors. The only way to stop li-
podystrophy is to cease antiretroviral therapy, which 
quickly results in irreversible progression of HIV infection 
and worsening of immune function [2,6]. Attempts to use 
fibrate derivatives based therapies in cases of high choles-
terolaemia and/or triglycerydaemia were made. However, 
due to their limited effectiveness, ie. little influence of this 
group of drugs on stopping the progress of lipodystrophy, 
numerous interactions between fibrates and antiretroviral 
drugs, as well as their high cost, their use is limited in clin-
ical practice [1,2,7]. 
 In the last few years reports have been made on bigua-
nide derivatives’ (metformin) positive effect on glucose 
and lipid metabolism deranged by antiretroviral therapy as 
well as the possibility of putting stop to or even regression 
of central adiposity [1,8,9,10,11,12,13,14]. Metformin acts 
by restoring sensitivity of insulin receptors, and thus nor-
malizing insulin concentration as well as other parameters 
of lipid metabolism. All this leads to a stop or regression of 
lipodystrophy in HIV-1 infected patients receiving pro-
tease inhibitors as part of their antiretroviral therapy.

aim of THe sTudy

 The aim of the pilot study was to find out if there was 
any influence of metformin therapy on insulin and selected 
lipid metabolism parameters as well as the possibility of 
stopping or even regressing lipodystrophy in HIV-1 infect-
ed patients receiving protease inhibitors. Study was made 
with the consent of Ethic Committee of Medical University 
in Wroclaw.

maTerial and meTHods

 Twenty four HIV-1 infected patients receiving HAART 
containing protease inhibitors were enrolled into the study. 
Patients with diabetes were excluded.

 The follow-up period lasted 6 months. We decided on 
this follow-up period after other researchers, also assum-
ing that this is the optimal time to observe the effects of 
metformin on the parameters under study [8,9,15,16].
 The patients were divided into two groups: 
1. group receiving metformin (Metformax, Polfa Kutno 

S.A) 500 mg twice a day for 6 months (13 patients) 
2. control group (11 patients). 
 All the patients enrolled into the study continued the 
previous antiretroviral therapy with 2 nucleoside analogues 
(zidovudine + lamivudine) and 1 protease inhibitor 
(saquinavir) boosted with ritonavir.
 The following examinations were performed at the be-
ginning of the study and at the end after 6 months:
• plasma HIV-RNA level by polymerase chain reaction 

method (RT-PCR; Amplicor HIV-1 Monitor®; Roche 
Molecular Systems),

• T CD4(+) lymphocyte count in peripheral blood with 
the use of the flow cytometry method (Becton Dickin-
son FacsCount),

• insulin fasting level in peripheral blood with the use of 
the immuno-enzymatic method (MEIA); Abbott Diag-
nostics,

• fasting: fatty acids, total cholesterol, HDL-cholesterol 
fraction, triglycerides levels in peripheral blood,

• physical examination,
• BMI (body mass index)
• ultrasound 
 The ultrasound assessment of the adipose tissue was 
performed at the beginning of the study and after 6 months 
of follow-up. The assessment was performed at three 
points: 
• point 1 – subcutaneous adipose tissue, measurement 5 

cm from the navel
• point 2 – subcutaneous adipose tissue, measurement 2 

cm from the left nipple
• point 3 – abdominal adipose tissue in the omentum re-

gion, measurement between the posterior surface of the 
left lobe of the liver and the anterior wall of the aorta. 

 The subcutaneous adipose tissue measurement was per-
formed in 13 patients (8 in metformin group and 5 in con-
trol group) with the use of a 7.5 MHz linear probe, and the 
abdominal adipose tissue measurement was performed 
with the use of a 3.5 MHz Convex probe. An Aloka SSD 
1100 apparatus was used. All patients under study were 
right-handed, which excludes any possible differences in 
subcutaneous adipose tissue thickness of the left nipple re-
gion among right- and left-handed patients.

sTaTisTical analysis

 For the comparison of average results of feature distri-
bution which was approximately normal (p > 0.05) in both 
groups, the t-Student test was used. 
 For feature distribution other than normal (p<0.05) in 
either of the groups, the non-parametric U Mann-Whitney 
test was used. 
For the results of the insulin, triglycerides, total and HDL 
cholesterol as well as free fatty acids levels between the 
group receiving metformin and the control the Wilcoxon 
matched pairs test was used.
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resulTs

 Both groups under the study (patients receiving met-
formin and the control group) did not differ according to 
the age (av. 35 vs. 33.6 years), gender, duration of HIV-1 
infection and previous antiretroviral therapy, including 
protease inhibitors (av. 18 months), T CD4(+) lymphocyte 
count (av. 454 vs. 437 cell/μl.) and HIV RNA level (av. 
6189.1 vs. 21193.7 copies/mL – statistically insignificant 
difference).
 In 3 out of 13 patients receiving metformin the drug was 
stopped due to diarrhoea. Other patients tolerated the 
therapy well and no adverse events were observed. 
 After 6 months of therapy no statistically significant dif-
ferences in insulin, triglycerides, total and HDL cholesterol 
as well as free fatty acids levels between the group receiving 
metformin and the control were observed. The detailed re-
sults of the study are shown in Table 1. Glucose levels, be-
fore treatment and after 6 months were within the normal 
ranges.

Table 1. Patients characteristics (average results)

group  
receiving  

metformin

control 
group

Number 10 11

Age 35 33,6

Gender 7M 6F 8M 3F

T CD4 lymphocytes (cells/uL ) 454.3 437.5

HIV RNA (copies/mL) 6189.1 21193.7

BMI 
at the beginning of the study 
after 6 months

23.26
23.16

23.86
22.81

Insulin (mIU/mL) 
at the beginning of the study
after 6 months

11.9
26.97

11.1
13.0

Apolipoprotein A (g/L) 
at the beginning of the study 
after 6 months

2.386
1.563

2.028
1.806

Apolipoprotein B (g/L) 
at the beginning of the study 
after 6 months

1.244
0.997

1.048
1.193

Free fatty acids (μmol/L) 
at the beginning of the study 
after 6 months

0.59
0.459

0.444
0.633

total cholesterol (mg/dL) 
at the beginning of the study 
after 6 months

216.4
208.8

202.5
185.0

HDL-cholesterol (mg/dL) 
at the beginning of the study 
after 6 months

44.21
43.2

43.65
43.03

triglycerides (mg/dL) 
at the beginning of the study 
after 6 months

369.6
305.48

244.01
190.5

 In both groups no differences in thickness of subcutane-
ous and abdominal adipose tissue were seen in the exami-
nation performed at the beginning of the study.
 A reduction in subcutaneous tissue in both groups was 
observed in the follow-up examination. However, this ef-
fect was more visible in the control group.
 A reduction in abdominal adipose tissue was seen in the 
follow-up examination of the group receiving metformin 
(6 patients). A reduction in thickness of abdominal adi-
pose tissue by over 50% compared to the measurements 
performed at the beginning of the study was observed in 5 
patients administering metformin. In this group, an aver-
age reduction in the thickness of adipose tissue in the 
omentum was approximatelly 3 mm. This effect was not 
shown in the control group where the adipose tissue growth 
in the omentum was observed in the majority of the pa-
tients (an average of 8 mm after 6 months). The results are 
presented in Table 2.

discussion

 Use of protease inhibitors is regarded as the main cause 
of central adiposity syndrome with the excessive growth of 
visceral adipose tissue [2,3,4,5,6,10,11], usually accompa-
nied by an increase in cholesterol and triglycerides levels. 
The main reasons for these abnormalities are insulin resist-
ance and hyperinsulinaemia [8,11,13]. The etiopathoge-
netic relation between these symptoms and antiretroviral 
therapy remains unexplained. The existence of two mecha-
nisms is stipulated: the direct one which assumes an im-
pairment of cellular glucose use as a result of action of 
antiretroviral drugs and the indirect mechanism related to 
the redistribution of adipose tissue: central adiposity and/
or peripheral lipoatrophy. [13] Among drugs that restore 
sensitivity of peripheral receptors to insulin, and thus re-
duce insulin levels, hypertriglycerydaemia and stop lipod-
ystrophy, metformin is the most promising one [8,15,16]. 
 Based on the results of previous reports, taking care of 
an increasing number of patients with lipodystrophy syn-

Table 2.  Ultrasound adipose tissue examination

Group receiving 
metformin Control group

Number 8 5

Age 22-49 32-50

Gender 7 M, 1F 5M

Initial examination (mm)

Point 1 av. 15.9 /11.2 – 19.2/ av. 14.24 /7.4 – 22.9/

Point 2 av. 15.97 /8.4 – 25.4/ av. 13.6 /9.0 – 18.5/ 

Point 3 av. 21.28 /11.7 – 33.2/ av. 16.42 /11.0 – 23.1/

Follow-up examination (mm)

Point 1 av. 13.22 /9.4 – 17.1/ av. 6.42 /0.84 – 14.2/

Point 2 av. 11.3 /4.9 – 20.2/ av. 3.25 /0.68 – 12.9/

Point 3 av. 18.46 /10.2 – 33.2/ av. 24.6 /19.0 – 28.07/
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drome due to antiretroviral therapy, we started to use met-
formin to diminish the symptoms of this abnormality. We 
also assessed the effects of the drug on selected biochemi-
cal parameters and thickness of adipose tissue in selected 
body regions. The choice of biochemical parameters was 
dependent on the pathomechanism of lipodystrophy and 
the mechanism of metformin action [7,9,10]. 
 Our pilot study has not shown any noticeable effects of 
metformin treatment on the reduction of insulin levels. In 
the study of Hadigan et al. and Kohli et al, in a group of 
patients similar in number and duration of follow-up treat-
ed with metformin, a significant reduction in insulin levels 
was observed in comparison to the control [8,11,15]. Con-
sidering our results and those presented by Hadigan et al. 
[8,15], it will be possible to draw unequivocal conclusions 
only after studying larger groups of patients. 
 As for parameters of lipid metabolism, throughout the 
6-months follow-up period, no statistically significant 
changes were observed both in the group receiving met-
formin and in the control. Similar results were obtained by 
Calza et al. [7], Hadigan et al. [15] and Kohli et al. [11]. On 
the other hand, other authors reported a reduction in total 
cholesterol, HDL-cholesterol and apolipoproteins A and B 
levels as the effect of metformin treatment. However, ac-
cording to most researchers there were only minor fluctua-
tions [2,5,9,11,17]. It is well known that in HIV-1 negative 
patients with type II diabetes, metformin normalizes lipid 
metabolism parameters such as total cholesterol, LDL-cho-
lesterol, HDL-cholesterol and triglycerides. There is lack of 
such an effect in HIV-1 infected patients with mixed hy-
perlipidaemia [15]. In our opinion the 6-months treatment 
period, long enough for an improvement in the control 
group but perhaps too short for achieving the same effect 
in HIV-1 infected individuals, is less significant. 
 Ultrasound measurement of adipose tissue, both subcu-
taneous and abdominal, is a valuable complementary 
method for the assessment of thickness of adipose tissue in 
patients with lipodystrophy as a result of antiretroviral 
therapy [18,19,20].
 Ultrasound examination performed in the course of the 
study and after the 6-month follow-up period in the group 
receiving metformin showed a significant reduction in the 
thickness of abdominal adipose tissue. 
 Our results corroborate the study of Hadigan et al. and 
Kohli et al., according to whom metformin treatment was 
related to the reduction in the volume of abdominal adi-
pose tissue and reduction of subcutaneous adipose tissue 
[8,11]. 
 According to literature, the choice of measurement re-
gion is of great importance. In the study of Martinez et al. 
[16,19] ultrasound measurements of subcutaneous adipose 
tissue at the navel, humerus and zygomatic bone regions as 
well as abdominal adipose tissue were performed. The 
most useful were arm and zygomatic bone regions, regard-
less of sex. In our study, due to the predominance of male 
patients, other measurement points were selected for the 
group receiving metformin, which according to authors 
can be equally useful in the assessment of redistribution of 
adipose tissue. This was corroborated by the results ob-
tained in our study which also indicates a reduction in sub-
cutaneous adipose tissue at navel and nipple regions in the 
group receiving metformin.
 As metformin treatment of HIV-1 infected patients runs 
a risk of lactic acidosis [3,14,21], the patients were also 
screened for the symptoms typical for acidosis which was 
not observed in any of the patients.
 The possible positive effect of metformin on lipodystro-

phy syndrome would be an extremely valuable observa-
tion. Attempts to use other drugs (e.g. growth hormone, 
androgens) did not yield such good, if not thoroughly un-
satisfying, results. The high cost and numerous adverse 
events are just few of additional problems with growth hor-
mone [16]. Most of the studies (including ours) are unfor-
tunately based on small groups of patients, which is an ad-
ditional factor that makes it difficult to make a complete 
assessment of metformin’s influence on lipodystrophy syn-
drome in HIV-1 infected individuals receiving antiretrovi-
ral therapy. Yet it justifies the need for further studies. 

conclusions

1. Metformin is not a useful drug in the therapy of meta-
bolic abnormalities (glucose and lipids) due to protease 
inhibitors.

2. Metformin influences adipose tissue redistribution and 
thus can be recommended in the treatment of HIV-1 
infected patients with lipodystrophy, to improve adher-
ence and the quality of life. 
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Plasmablastic lymphoma is a unique AIDS-related lymphoma. Data from the pre-highly active antiretroviral therapy 
(HAART) era shows that they portend a poor prognosis. However, recent reports suggest that these lymphomas may 
respond to HAART. We describe a case of EBV-associated plasmablastic lymphoma in a 39-year-old homosexual man 
with concomitant pulmonary cryptococcus that was aggravated following the initiation of HAART. The exacerbation 
of plasmablastic lymphoma following HAART in this case may represent a novel manifestation of the immune recon-
stitution inflammatory syndrome. This report highlights the fact that the optimal time to commence HAART in this 
setting remains to be established.
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inTroducTion

 Plasmablastic lymphoma is a unique AIDS-related non-
Hodgkin lymphoma (NHL) that presents as a rapidly 
growing destructive tumor, typically arising in the setting 
of a low CD4 count.1 These lymphomas have been reported 
to occur in several locations including the jaws and oral 
cavity, lung, mediastinum, bowel, nose, skin, testes, soft tis-
sue, lymph nodes, brain and bone marrow.2-5 Lymphoma 
cells are characterized by a plasmacytoid morphology and 
plasma cell phenotype. Unlike myeloma, the lymphoma 
cells are EBV positive and often HHV8 negative.5 
 To date, there have been too few cases of plasmablastic 
lymphoma reported to reliably determine their optimal 
management. Available data from the pre-HAART era 
shows that these novel lymphomas carried a poor progno-
sis, with a dismal median survival of approximately 5 
months.6 Based on only a few case reports, it has been pro-
posed that immunologic and virologic control with 
HAART may be beneficial in the treatment of plasmablas-
tic lymphoma, as well as may help maintain continued 
complete remission.7-8 Nasta and colleagues described an 
HIV-infected man who presented one month after discon-
tinuation of HAART with plasmablastic lymphoma of the 
mediastinum.7 After restarting their patient on his HAART 
regimen, the bulky mediastinal mass completely resolved. 
Treatment with CHOP chemotherapy was only started by 
Nasta et al when the patient presented with recurrent dis-
ease, which resulted in a further remission. Lester et al re-
ported another HIV-positive patient with plasmablastic 
lymphoma who had a complete response to HAART last-
ing 14 months, followed by relapse several months after an 
antiretroviral holiday.8 Their patient went into complete re-
mission eight months from the diagnosis of relapse after 
having received a full course of combination chemotherapy 
with modified. CHOP.
 We report a case of HIV-associated plasmablastic lym-
phoma exacerbation following HAART, which may repre-
sent a unique manifestation of the immune reconstitution 
inflammatory syndrome.

case reporT

 A 39-year-old homosexual man presented with severe 
fatigue, fevers, night sweats, and a 15-pound weight loss. 
He was found to be HIV positive with an initial CD4 count 
of 3 cells/μm (CD4/CD8 ratio of 0) and HIV viral load of 
321,000 copies/mL. He weighed 139 pounds and appeared 
cachetic. There was no palpable lymphadenopathy or orga-
nomegaly. Laboratory tests showed a decreased hematocrit 
of 22.7%. Bone marrow biopsy showed a high-grade plas-
mablastic lymphoma occupying up to 30% of the marrow 
cellularity. He was started on antiretroviral therapy with 
boosted atazanavir, tenofovir and emtricitabine. Shortly 
thereafter he was diagnosed with pulmonary cryptococcus 
for which he received fluconazole. Prior to starting a full 
chemotherapy regimen (2 months since his initial presen-
tation), the patient experienced dysphagia, and he devel-
oped right supraclavicular and cervical masses. His CD4 
count at this time was 47 cells/μm and HIV viral load 
169,000 copies/mL. Excisional biopsy of the neck mass re-
vealed a plasmablastic lymphoma (Figure 1) similar to that 

detected in the prior bone marrow biopsy specimen. By 
immunohistochemistry, tumor cells were demonstrated to 
be negative for B-cell (CD20, CD79a), T-cell (CD3, CD4, 
CD5, CD8), and NK cell markers (CD56) as well as nega-
tive for cytokeratins (AE1/AE3, CAM 5.2), bcl-2, PAX-5, 
kappa, lambda, and TdT. Immunoperoxidase stains showed 
them to be positive for the plasma cell markers CD138 and 
MUM-1, and a subset were also immunoreactive for CD43 
and CD10 (dim). MIB-1 staining showed a proliferative 
fraction of greater than 90%. Tumor cells were positive for 
Epstein Barr virus (by EBER in-situ-hybridization), but 
negative for HHV8 (by LNA immunohistochemistry). A 
lumbar puncture was negative for lymphoma. The patient 
was started on systemic chemotherapy consisting of EP-
OCH (etopside, doxorubicin, vincristine, prednisone and 
cyclophosphamide) and he also received intrathecal cy-
tarabine for CNS prophylaxis. After the first cycle of chem-
otherapy, his fevers and night sweats disappeared, and the 
neck and supraclavicular masses resolved. His CD4 count 
at that point was 12 cells/μm and HIV viral load undetect-
able. 

discussion

 We report a case of HIV-associated, EBV-related plas-
mablastic lymphoma in which the initiation of HAART 
was temporarily associated with an exacerbation of the pa-
tient’s lymphoma. Gilaberte et al described a similar case of 
a 44-year-old man with AIDS that developed cutaneous 
plasmablastic lymphoma following treatment with 
HAART.9 Similarly, other authors observed four cases of 
non-Hodgkin lymphoma (NHL) following combination 
antiretroviral therapy.10 As a result of potent antiretroviral 
therapy these four patients reached viral suppression in a 
mean time of 15 weeks followed by a rise in CD4+ T cells 
within 16.5 weeks. The diagnosis of NHL was established at 
a mean time of 36 weeks after HAART was introduced, and 
20 weeks after the CD4+ T cell increase was achieved.10 The 
authors of this previously reported series believe that the 
immune reconstitution following HAART was a predis-
posing factor for the development of NHL in their patients. 
Also, they report prompt progression of lymphoma in their 
patients. The outcome in all four of their cases was fatal. 
Such prior reports support the proposal that lymphoma 
exacerbation in our case could be ascribed to immune en-
hancement by HAART, rather than lymphoma progression 
due to a lack of response to HAART.
 It has been shown by other investigators that, despite a 
decline in HIV viral load and restoration of total CD4+ T 
cell numbers in patients treated with HAART, EBV load 
remains unaltered, even after 5 years of therapy.11 Moreo-
ver, those researchers found that for individuals who re-
ceive HAART late during HIV progression, as did our pa-
tient, lymphoma may develop shortly after initiation of 
HAART.11 We are now aware of the fact that the initiation 
of HAART may, in certain circumstances, worsen clinical 
findings as a result of an immune reconstitution inflamma-
tory syndrome (IRIS).12-13 The exacerbation of plasmablas-
tic lymphoma in our patient, and possibly the atypical lym-
phoid infiltrates present in his gastrointestinal tract, may 
have been part of an IRIS. Risk factors for IRIS include a 
low CD4 count, the presence of infection(s) such as cryp-
tococcus and herpes viruses, and a robust virologic and 
immunologic response to HAART.13-14 Indeed, our patient 
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Figure 1. Plasmablastic lymphoma pathology

Top left: High-grade lymphoma comprised of plasmablasts with prominent nucleoli (H&E stain). Top right: Lymphoma cells are negative for the B-cell marker 
CD20. Middle left: Lymphoma cells demonstrate cytoplasmic immunoreactivity for the plasma cell marker CD138. Middle right: Lymphoma cells are positive for 
MUM-1. Bottom left: Mib-1 staining shows a very high proliferation rate in tumor cells. Bottom right: EBER in-situ hybridization is positive in lymphoma cells.

had an abrupt decline in his HIV viral load and rise in his 
very low CD4 count following HAART, as well as pulmo-
nary Cryptococcus and evidence of a latent EBV infection. 
Therefore, we speculate that the exacerbation of lymphoma 
observed in this case may have been avoided by delaying 
HAART, at least until the cryptococcal antigen load in our 
patient was reduced by effective antifungal therapy. The 
optimal time to commence HAART in co-infected pa-
tients, especially when they have advanced HIV disease 
with low CD4 counts, needs to be established.
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 A 50-year-old homosexual HIV-positive white man 
presented in November 2002, with multiple erythematous 
exfoliating pruritic macules localized in the face, trunk, 
groin, axillae and purulent lesions in perineal region. His 
past medical history included syphilis successfully treated 
20 years earlier. He was in stage B3 of the clinical category 
of the HIV infection (according to CDC classification) 
based on fever lasting longer than 1 months. His CD4+ 
lymphocyte count was 168 cells/mL, CD4+/CD8+ ratio – 
0.1 and HIV-viral load – 122 copies /mL. The HAART was 
introduced (ddI, d4T, NFV). Blood test showed a normal 
white blood cell count (WBC) with moderate eosinophilia, 
mild normocytic aneamia, accelerated erythrocyte sedi-
mentation rate (ESR) (115/122 mm) and increased C-reac-
tive protein (143 mg/L). Liver and renal function tests, co-
agulation screen, platelet count, electrolytes, and urinalysis 
were within normal limits A diagnosis of generalized seb-
orrhoeic dermatitis was confirmed and topical corticoste-
roids, antifungals and keratolytics were started resulting only 
in a mild remission. An antihistaminic drugs were adminis-
tered to reduce pruritus.

 Over the next two years his skin condition deteriorated 
and the development of the generalized erythroderma with 
pruritus and scaling was observed (Fig. 1). Cutaneous 
eruption became more infiltrative with the thickening of 
the skin folds in the face (leonine – like facies appearance) 
(Fig. 2), ectropion of the eyelids, blepharitis. Scattered vio-
laceous plaques and exophytic ulcerated tumours with ex-
coriations were observed on the trunk and extremities. The 
palms and soles were affected with hyperkeratosis with fis-
suring of the skin and the onychodystrophy (Fig. 3). The 
peripherial lymphadenopathy was reported. Repeated skin 
biopsies were performed, but the diagnosis was equivocal. 
Microscopy of the first cutaneous biopsy specimen from 
the dorsum showed hyperkeratosis and focal parakeratosis, 
epidermal proliferation, massive infiltrate of lymphocytes 
and histiocytes along with vascular proliferation in the 
dermis. Skin biopsy repeated in 2006 eventually revealed 
findings consistent with CTCL corresponding to incipient 
MF. Immunocytochemical staining showed evidence of 
CD3(+) CD20(-) lymphocytes. Histopathological exami-
nation of lymph nodes biopsies revealed non–specific in-
flammatory infiltrates. Laboratory parameters taken in 
April 2006 showed accelerated ESR (62/78 mm), elevated 
level of C-reactive protein (140 mg/L), increased activity of 
lactate dehydrogenase (501 U/L). The remaining blood 
tests: WBC, RBC, platelet count, liver and renal function 
tests, urinalysis were within normal limits through the 
four–year observation. Although periodically transient in-
termittent mild eosinophilia was noted. Moreover some of 
the serologic tests towards syphilis, USR (unheated serum 
reagin test), FTA-ABS (fluorescent treponemal antibody 
absorption test), TPHA (T. pallidum hemagglutination test 
) were transitory positive, whereas VDRL slide test (vene-
real disease research laboratories) remained negative. Se-
rological treponemal and non-treponemal tests repeated 
routinely every 6 months were negative before and after 
this single incident. Therefore, this phenomenon was ex-
plained as a trace of past lues or rather immunological phe-
nomenon concomitant with the presence of cutaneus lym-
phoma. Interestingly, in the observed period the CD4+ 
lymphocyte count measured at least twice a year was con-
sistently increasing to 1260 cells/mm3 and CD4+/CD8+ 
ratio rose to 0,9. The last measured CD4+ count, in April 
2007, was 740 cells/mm3 and CD4+/CD8+ ratio 1,29 (Fig. 
4). This might suggest the development of haematological 
variant of MF – Sézary syndrome. Therefore the cytomet-

ric evaluation of peripheral blood leucocytes was per-
formed. The result was: CD19+ – 10,2%, CD3+ – 86%, 
CD3+/CD4+ – 39,2%, CD3+/CD8+ – 46,1%, CD16+ 56+  
– 2,4%. 

Figure 1. 

Figure 2. 

Figure 3. 
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 This finding was not consistent with the cri-
teria for SS diagnosis. The HIV viral load was 
122 copies/ml in the 3rd month of HAART 
(ddI, d4T, NFV). After the 30 months of viral 
suppression with undetectable HIV RNA (lim-
it of detection – 50 copies/ml) the rebound was 
seen and drug regimen was changed to 3TC, 
TDF, NFV. The viral suppression was achieved 
and the evaluation of HIV RNA repeated every 
6 months was below the LOD. The chest roent-
genogram did not disclose any abnormalities. 
Abdominal ultrasonography revealed mild 
splenomegaly. No signs of the visceral involve-
ment were present. Since the establishment of 
the diagnosis, the patient was given three 
courses of ultraviolet A treatment enhanced 
with 8-metoksypsoralen (PUVA) and gradual, 
but transitional improvement was observed. 
So far, he has not developed any opportunistic 
infection or has been diagnosed with other 
AIDS defining illness.
 In HIV infected individuals B-cell NHLs are predomi-
nant. However, it was shown that HIV infected individuals 
are at increased risk of T-cell lineage lymphoproliferative 
disorders, including MF, SS, peripheral and cutaneus lym-
phomas, adult T-cell leukaemia/lymphoma1. A few cases of 
CTCL in HIV infection have been reported, among which 
the predominant were CD8+ T-cell lymphomas2-5. In the 
case of CD4+ T-cell MF followed by SS the CD4+ T-cell 
infiltrates were shown in skin biopsies and the increase in 
blood CD4+ count and decrease in blood CD8+ count was 
observed parallel with the disease progression. Despite the 
remarkable increase in blood CD4+ count resembling 
clone expansion, the criteria for SS diagnose were fulfilled 
in advanced stage of disease. The authors suggest that in 
condition of CTCL the CD4+ count might be useless to 
stage the HIV-infection2. Mycosis fungoides, which is the 
established diagnosis of this patient, is a systemic disease 
even when it appears to be clinically limited only to the 
skin. MF is a malignant lymphoma manifesting with ex-
pansion of the T-cells clone. These cells infiltrate the skin in 
physiological conditions. Malignant CD4+ cells lose their 
CD2+, CD5+ or CD7+ T-cells antigens and express cuta-
neous lymphocyte antigen (CLA) which promotes their 
adhesion to endothelial selectins in cutaneous postcapil-
lary venules. Although malignant T-cells could leave the 
skin via lymphatic vessels to the lymphatic nodes and 
blood, haematological variant of MF called Sézary Syn-
drome, occurs only in 5% of MF cases. Blood criteria for SS 
are the following: more than 1000 per mm3 atypical T lym-
phocytes with cerebriform nuclei circulating in the periph-
eral blood or other evidence of a significant increase in 
relative or absolute T-cell count with the presence of malig-
nant T-cell clone in the blood such as clonal T-cell gene 
rearrangement (identical to that found in the skin). The T-
cell gene rearrangement revealed by molecular or cytoge-
netic techniques is an expansion of T-cells immunopheno-
type with aberrant expression of pan T-cells markers (an 
increase of CD4+ cells, the CD4/CD8 ratio >10, and/or an 
expansion of T cells with a loss of 1 or more of the normal 
T-cell antigens is observed in laboratory tests)6, 7. 
 There are many unanswered questions until now with 
regard to this case. Skin biopsy established diagnosis of T-
cell lymphoma consistent with MF. Cytometric evaluation 
of peripheral blood leukocytes did not confirmed the SS, 
which if positive could explain prominent increase of 
CD4+ count. Immunological phenomena appearing as a 

Figure 4. 

transitory positive syphilis tests could suggest lymphocytes 
abnormalities in the course of the disease. On the other 
hand the significant rise in CD4+ count and CD4+/CD8+ 
ratio might indicate vivid response to the HAART intro-
duction. Thus, immune restoration diseases (IRD) might 
be considered as well. There are reports suggesting the link 
between EBV infection and occurrence of HIV-associated 
B-cell lymphomas despite treatment with HAART. How-
ever in HIV related T-cell lymphomas similar association 
was not proven. The vigorous rise of CD4+, high baseline 
CD8+ count, effective HIV suppression and progress of 
skin disease might support the diagnosis of paradoxical 
immune response termed IRD. Although, in this patient 
the first dermatological symptoms appeared about one 
month prior to HAART introduction. His skin condition 
gradually deteriorated in the course of the disease, despite 
the transient rebound in HIV viral load in the beginning of 
2005 (Fig. 4). Hence, this makes the diagnosis of IRD un-
likely.
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Conference proceedings 
Kimura J, Shibasaki H, editors. Recent advances in clinical neurophysiology. Proceedings of the 10th International 
Congress of EMG and Clinical Neurophysiology; 1995 Oct 15-19; Kyoto, Japan. Amsterdam: Elsevier; 1996. 

Conference paper 
Bengtsson S, Solheim BG. Enforcement of data protection, privacy and security in medical informatics. In: Lun KC, 
Degoulet P, Piemme TE, Rienhoff O, editors. MEDINFO 92. Proceedings of the 7th World Congress on Medical 
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Avoid using abstracts or review papers as references. Unpublished observations and personal communications can not be 
used as references. If essential, such material may be incorporated in the appropriate place in the text. 

Tables. Type or print out each table on a separate sheet of paper. Do not submit tables as photographs. Number tables 
consecutively in the order of their first citation in the text, and supply a brief title for each. Give each column a short or 
abbreviated heading. Place explanatory matter in footnotes, not in the heading. Explain in footnotes all nonstandard ab-
breviations that are used in each table. For footnotes use the following symbols, in this sequence: *, ý, §, ||, Â, **, ýý, etc. 
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horizontal and vertical rules. Be sure that each table is cited in the text. 
If you use data from another published or unpublished source, obtain permission and acknowledge them fully. 

Figures should be professionally drawn and photographed; freehand or typewritten lettering is unacceptable. Instead of 
original drawings, x-ray films  and other material, send sharp, glossy, black-and-white photographic prints, usually 127×173 
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Do not write on the back of figures, scratch or mar them by using paper clips. Do not bend figures or mount them on 
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holder to reproduce the material. Permission is required irrespective of authorship or publisher, except for documents in 
the public domain. 
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trast with the background. If photographs of people are used, either the subjects must not be identifiable or their pictures 
must be accompanied by written permission to use the photograph. 

Text	on	a	diskette. The text may be processed with the use of any standard text editor. Standard fonts are advised,  
12-point typeface. Tables, figures, drawings and photographs may be processed using any mode and software (*.txt, *.doc, 
*.xls, *.cdr, *.bmp, *.eps, *.tif preferably). Use 3.5 diskettes, CD-R or ZIP disks. 
When submitting disks, authors should (1) be certain to include a print-out of the version of the article that is on the disk; 
(2) put only the latest version of the manuscript on the disk; (3) name the file(s) clearly; (4) label the disk with the format 
of the file and the file name; (5) provide information on the hardware and software used. Indicate the format: IBM PC or 
Apple and the name (+version) of software use. 
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letter signed by corresponding authors. The manuscript must be accompanied by copies of any permissions to reproduce 
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6th  INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS  
OF POLISH SCIENTIFIC AIDS SOCIETY

June 5-8, 2008, Warsaw, Poland

www.med-aids.com.pl

It is my pleasure to invite you to Warsaw for the 6th Congress of 

Polish Scientific AIDS Society. I confide that the scientific pro-

gram will offer delegates innovative and stimulating topic on 

medical and social fields of HIV medicine. For the upcoming 6th 

Congress we plan to put together a scientific program that will 

focus on new developments, challenges in HIV/AIDS, state of the 

art and presentations of topics of global interest and regional 

problems in the Central and Eastern Europe. Doing so we can 

create partnerships that can cross borders and contribute to-

wards the benefit of all involved HIV teams, researchers and 

scientists and patients. 

I look forward to welcoming you to Warsaw in 2008.

Sincerely yours,

Andrzej Horban, Conference Chairman

Dear Colleagues

regisTraTion
All registrations must be submitted online. 
If you should not have possibility to submit 
your registration online or have any other 
questions please contact of Conference Sec-
retariat

Business Service
44c Powązkowska Str.
01-797 Warsaw

Phone:  + 48 22 3260042
Fax:   + 48 22 3260041
E-mail:  hannag@atomnet.pl
Website:  www.med-aids.com.pl

daTes To remember

Abstract Submission deadline
March 15, 2008

Standard Registration
Fee deadline
May 5, 2008

Late Registration
Fee deadline
From June 6, 2008




